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Influenza sweeps across Subiaco
coughing. These symptoms
developed within 2-8 hours
and on average lasted 3-6
days. The coughing lasted
for at least a week to ten
days.
The close similarity of
the symptoms of this illness, the manner and speed
in which the symptoms
developed, and the large
number of students who
were affected within such
a short amount of time are
all strong indicators that
this illness was most likely
caused by an influenza
virus. Also, the two hospitals and all of the medical
clinics in this area were
reporting a sudden spike in
An employee of the Arkansas Department of Health
the number of people being
gives a flu vaccine to Logan Fowler (8).
seen for the same flu-like
illness during the same
Between Oct. 24 and Oct. 28, approximately 40 students became sick
time. According to the Centers for
with a flu-like illness. They were sick
Disease Control and the Arkansas Deenough to miss several days of classes. partment of Health in Little Rock (the
two official sources where all comAccording to Nurse Del Berry, evmunicable illnesses are followed) there
eryone affected by this illness during
were no known cases of "Seasonal" flu
this time had at least two or more of
the following symptoms: body aches,
circulating during that time, so this flu
significant fatigue, fever/chills and
like illness that Subiaco Academy was

hit so heavily with was most likely
caused by the 2009 HlNl ("Swine"
flu) virus.
The rumors about closing school
due to so many students with "the
flu" actually spread around faster
than the flu illness itself. The decision whether a school should close
because of an outbreak of influenza
(or other easily spread, potentially
serious illnesses) is not based solely
upon the number of student absences.
There are many things that must be
taken into consideration, and one person does not make the decision. Closing a school for widespread illness is
not usually effective in significantly
slowing the spread of contagious illnesses unless it is closed for at least
5-7 consecutive days. Even though we
had a large number of students sick
at one time, the majority of students
were not sick, and only 1-2 members
of the faculty/staff were sick during
this time.
The Arkansas Department of
Health came to Subiaco Academy on
Nov. 12 and administered seasonal
flu vaccine and HlNl vaccine to any
student whose parents gave their
permission
Swine Flu (HlNl) and Seasonal Flu

Similarity
HlNl and seasonal flu have similar
symptoms and are spread through
person-to-person contact.
Difference
The number of cases and deaths
reported from HlNl are less among
people over the age of 64.

Sharing a room with

a total stranger, you will
eventually go through conflicts and arguments. I have
heard many complaints and
problems from students
who could not adapt to the
environment generated by
their roommates.

The problems were
mainly divided within
the standards of personal
characteristics or cultural
characteristics.

The problem of personal
character most likely occur
in ordinary life. Students
complain about their roommates being a bully, not taking a shower, not cleaning
the room or playing music
too loudly. Most conflicts
which students consider as
serious matters are bearable

and could be solved with
simple, logica l conversation.
Someone of your age can
improve himself. If you can
keep advising your roommate with suggestions and
not screaming, then you
and your roommate will be
able to spend a good year
together.
The problems of a
cultural character are the

hardest ones to cure. You
may have to share your
room with foreigners. The

cultural conflict between
countries is inevitable.

Cultural characteristics such
as food, religion, music,

Lifestyle, and language are
aspects that usually cause
problems between two
residents. Ln this case, two
residents do not know each
other's culture. They do
not understand each other's
differences. Culture is part
of the identity of the individual; therefore, it cannot
be altered easily. You will
have to learn to understand
each other, not only about
personality, but about culture.

With conversation and
suggestions, life can be
much better whether you
have conflicts with your
roommate or not; and,
whether the conflicts are
about personal character
or about cultural character,

understanding and conversations are required.

Although cultural conflicts need more time to be
solved, with consistent care
and communication with
each other, the year in the
dormitory can be great.
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Live Stream brings Quarter 1 Schriver
•Academy home
winner announced

Coping with Roommates
by Dong Gean Shin
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Editorial

by Be,i Colbert
by Deacon Roy Goel::
The days are getting
shorter and the nights
longer. There is less
sunshine and more rain.
The trees are mostly bare
and the night sounds
of insects and frogs are
gone. The warmth of
mild afternoons has been
replaced by colder winds
from the north. All of this
may sound pretty bleak,
but there is a wonderful
quiet during the fall and
winter-especially during
the night. For me this cold
and quiet is accompanied
by a strong feeling of
expectation. As we begin
Advent and prepare for
Christmas I know that

soon we will pass the wint
solstice and the days wi ll
slowly grow longer.
The expectation of more
light is a beautifu l part of
the season of Advent. The
liturgical color for Advent is violet. Years ago, a
Benedictine sister gave me
a wonderful image about
the relationship of the color
violet to Advent. As the
black of the night sky gives
way lo the light of a new
day, the first color we see
in the dawn is violet. Violet
precedes the fullness of
light. So during Advent we
use violet to remind us that
Jesus, the Light has come
into the world.
•

J J... during Advent we use violet to
remind us that Jesus, the Light has
come into the world.
Deacon Roy Goetz I

I

Ever missed a Subi game
or home event? Soon these
events can be viewed on
line through a service called
Live Stream. Though the
first home basketball game
(Tuesday, Nov. 17) was to
be the first Live event, the
technology department is
waiting on the camera to be
shipped.
Thanks to a generous
donation from the Taliaferro
family in memory of Woody
Taliaferro whose two sons
graduated from Subi (Norman, Class of 2002, and Elliott, Class of 2003) and who
lost his battle with cancer
in August, the school was
able to purchase a camera,
laptop and the bandwidth
necessary for streaming.
• Headmaster Michael
Burke said that the plan was
to eventuality stream "any

significant home event'' ineluding drama productions
and choir performances, to
name a couple. An online
archive of events will be
kept.
" Live streaming video
is a great enhancement to
our program. Family and
friends who are unable to
attend an event will be able
to access the website and
feel connected to their son
or friend," said Mr. Burke.
A select group of students
will be trained to operate
the equipment. They will
be responsible for setting
up the equipment, filming
the event and breaking the
equipment back down.
Parents and interested
viewers can watch live
events or access an archive
of events on the www.subi.
org web page.

Performances fill schedule
Both the choir and jazz
band groups will be busy
through November and December with performances.
The drama department
plans to present "The Passion of Dracula" on November 21.
Three students of singing
competed in the National
Association of Teachers of
Singing regional competitions held at the University
of Harding Nov. 11-14.
Johnathan Rhodes, who
won the state event last
year, and Greg Frederick
M laced in semi-finals. Taylor
ohns also competed.
.
Rhodes and Frederick
qualified for state, which
will be held in February.

Advanced piano students will perform Sunday,
Nov. 22 at 3 p.m. in the
PAC.
The jazz band has performed at several events:
for the St. Joseph's students
and at Discovery Events.
They have begun their
season of playing at home
basketball games.
An audition CD was sent
to the St. Louis Riverfront
Music Festival; the band
was chosen and will perform April 16 at noon at the
Gateway Arch.
1l1e Winter Concert,
planned for Dec. 13, will
feature both jazz band and
chora I groups.

Senior Danny White was awarded the Martin Schriver Award for the first quarter. This
award is given once a quarter to an individual
student who embodies the Subiaco Academy
ideal of prayer, work, and service to others.
Nominated by teachers, Danny was noted
for his positive attitude, school spirit and involvement in
school activities. One commented that "he has a gift for
inspiring, encouraging and influencing others."

Boy Scou ts Troop 1887 retired the old, tattered Un ited States flag
that flew in fro,it of Al11m11i at a Veterans Day ceremony.
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Delayed pig roast
still brings fun
by Kenny Epping
After returning from
a trip fro m Florida in '04,
Dean of Men Greg Timmerman wanted to have a
luau for the students. Over
time, that luau became what
is known today as the pig
roast.
For the past four years,
the pig roast has been the
same weekend as Homecoming, but this year was
different. Mr. Timmerman
felt that colder weather
would be better for having a fire, so the roast was
postponed and rescheduled
to Nov.14.
At 4:30 p.m. the busses
were loaded and headed to
the ridges. Fr. Hugh Assenmacher celebrated Mass at 5
p.m ., followed by dinner.

Despite the smaller attendance and fewer events,
mos t enjoyed the roast.
"Me and my dad both
enjoyed the p ig roast," Joe
Chanoine ('11) said.
Three events took place:
karaoke, pie eating, and egg
toss. James Kyle ('11) won
the karaoke competition
with the song "Carry On,
Wayward Son."
Matt Burt ('11), a twoyear pie-eating champion,
claimed the title again by
defeating four competitors.
Burt said, "Three years
running! Next year, I'm going to make it fou r."
Branton Sims ('12) and
Johnathan Pa rks ('12) won
the egg toss contest.
Each of the contests' winners were awarded $25.

The Periscope
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Feature

Alumni return,
share experiences •
by Kenny Epping
During the 13th annual
Career Day on Nov. 4, eight
speakers, seven of whom
were alumni, told students
about their experiences in
the job world. One of these,
Mr. T.J. Hunkins, Class of
'93, told the students about
professional speaking.
Mr. Hunkins wanted to
be a Marine officer, so after
graduating boot camp from
Paris Island he was accepted into officer training, but
before receiving his commission he met his future
wife. Knowing he couldn't
be the husband/father and
the Marine h e wanted to
be, he resigned from the
program and went into the
Reserves.
He went to St. Louis
University and majored in
communications, with a minor in marketing. After 10
years of selling in the information technology industry, he had an opportunity
to start his own business.
After much consideration
he decided to do it.
Mr. Hunkins now works
at home as the owner of
Hunkins LLC, a company
that works with companies
sud, as Microsoft, H ewlett
Packard, and NetApp. He
travels a ll over the world
educating "resellers" on

how to sell these companies'
products.
"Get involved with as
many groups and organizations as you can while
at Subiaco," Mr. Hunkins
advised.
Other presenters and
their career were engineering, Keith Tendeve ('99);
religious life, Br. Patrick
Boland, OSB; entrepreneurship, Jay Sorrows ('88);
military, Mike Maus ('57);
accounting, Vincent Tate
('86); information technology, Gerhart Thompson ('81);
and architecture, Charlie
Carpenter ('89).

T.j. Hunkins ('93) shares his
experiences at Subiaco and in
the career of p11b/ic speaking
during Career Day held Nov. 4.

Feature

From baking cookies to medieval times
Renaissance Day 2009 featured a few favorite
activities that combined fun and learning

by Keon Walters
•

One of the favorite activities of Renaissance Day held
Nov. 10 was the Cookie Capers, an activity led by Ms.
Alane Freerksen and M rs.
Dianne Hart. Twenty students, split into ten groups
of two, baked cookies at the
Round House, with each
group working on a different cookie.
Nick Powell said,
"Cookie Capers was a very
fun activity. It taught me
how to make cookies. I now
feel like I can make amazing
cookies whenever I want."
Among the supplies
Mrs. Freerksen purchased
for Cookie Capers were 30
pounds of flour, 25 pounds
of sugar, 14 pounds of
brown sugar, 7 pounds
of confectionery sugar, 12
pounds of butter, 7 pounds

of margarine, 10 bags of
butterscotch chips, 10 bags
of white chocolate chips, 10
bags of semi-sweet chocolate chips, 5 bags of Rolos,
5 dozen eggs, 4 pounds of
pecans, 12 pounds of peanut butter, and 4 pounds of
quick oats.
Though they hoped to
make 12 dozen each of ten
different types of cookies,
they were unable to do
so because of time. They
worked from 8 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. Each participant
received between three and
12 of each type of cookie.
The remaining dough
was frozen and Mrs. Hart
and Ms. Freerksen will bake
the rest of the cookies in a
week or two.

Logan Manley and Gage Marshall work side by side d11ring
Renaissance Day to prepare their chaimnail.

$,pa JLaltt
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Pig roast and events look place Saturday night Nov. 14. after
parent-teacher co11fere11ces. After some competitions and ftm,
students gathered around the fire and roasted marshmallows.
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Ms. Freerksen said, "!
think all of the students
enjoyed themselves. Some
of them ate all of their cookies, some of them shared the
cookies with friends, and
some of them actually made
money selling the cookies to
other students."
Beau Lacerte
said,"Cookie Capers with
Ms. Freersken was really
fun. I got 12 dozen cookies.
It was a great Renaissance
Day."
While Ms. Freerksen and
Mrs. Hart were helping
their group make cookies,
Coach Robert Pugh instructed a group in chainmaille.
David Cormier ('93)
taught Coach Pugh how to
do chainmaille while they

were deaning together on
second floor.
Coach Pugh said, "Renaissance Day is an excellent opportunity to learn
something outside the
traditional class room."
The most important tool
for weaving was pliers.
Each student needed two
pair: one for opening and
the other for dosing each
metal ring. They used galvanized metal.
Dylan Ford said, "Chainmail was fun. We all learned
about how long it took to
make chainmail, and how
it came from the medieval
times."
Austin Sweet said,
"Chainmail was interesting.
I made a glove out of it."

Ms. Alane Freersken assists Nick Powell in diecking to see if the
chocolate chip cookies are ready to take out and sample.

Nick W. Dollar, D.D.S
Paris Dental Clinic
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
& Orthodontics

jfax: (50 1) 321-0733

:linternet: r1qnirrb5@
aol.com
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Charles M. Kasbarian, M,D.
Diplomarc American Board of Family Practice

670 W. Arapaho Rd. #6
Richardson, TX 75090

(972) 235-63 I I
Fax (972) 235-5351

Fax 479-963-2502
479-963-3086
15 West Main Street, Paris, Arkansas 72855
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Football team
makes it to playoff

PLAYOFF

-+--<=i-a.m=
vs. Pottsville
Oct. 30 Home
Subi 18 Pottsville 13
Keon Walters ran a 68-yard ID on
the first play of the game.
Marquis Walters scored a 15-yard
TD
Interceptions: M. Walters, Johnathon Parks, Mike Berry

Game

QUOTES

by Jonathon Seaver
in 1947 where they were
Cheering at Subiaco has
The Trojan footba ll team
district champions and state
always been a tradition. Stu- earned its first berth to the
finalis ts. They bea t North
dents have been cheering
4A West district playoffs.
Little Rock but lost to Hot
The Trojan record was 6-4 Springs end ing their season
their hearts out since sports
started here. Subi is remem- overa ll and 4-3 in conferwith a 9-3 record. Subi was
ence. The top five teams of
bered for how loud we are
also district champs in 1966.
at football and basketball
the eight in the conference
Subiaco's first p layoff
games.
advanced to the playoffs.
game was a 17-43 disaster.
Subi ranked fifth going into
For my first three years,
The only score the TroSubi has been the loudest
the playoffs and played
jans managed to get in the
school I'd ever heard. II we
Bald Knob Bulldogs, ranked first half was a field goal by
fourth in state 4A, on Nov.
didn't cheer at the games
Baro Jun which put Subi on
13.
then the seniors would
the board first. At halftime
stand right in front of our
"We have a combination
the score was 3-21.
face and yell at us to cheer
of athletic ability, leadership
Ethan Ruesewald and
and attitiude," said Head
and get louder. Sometimes
Keon Walters each scored
physical encouragement
Coach Mike Berry.
one touchdown in the sec•
was needed to make sure
The first time Subi made
ond ha lf.
we were loud enough.
it to a tourna ment was
A motto that was used
was "if you can still talk,
you are not cheering loud
enough." To this day I follow that motto.
Recently I have heard
from alumni that we are
not as loud as we used to
be. They are disappointed
at the lack of school spirit
the student body has been
showing.
If the team cannot hear
us while they are playing then we were not loud
enough. It is time to set our
cheer level lo the max a nd
17,e football team storms through the nm-through poster at their
show the other schools w hat first playoff game. Bald Knob defeated the Trojans 17-43.
it takes to be a Trojan.
by Jonathon Seaver

The Periscope

The football Trojans o f .
'09 earned the playoffs
because ...

eReview
by James Kyle
Guest reviewer

" ... we believed in our
coaches and ourselves. Not
only that but because we
stepped up
in big
games

II

•

•

when we

had to so
that we could solidify our
playoff contention."
-Allen
Freeland

Sta.t S h e e t s --+-

vs. West Fork
ov. 6 Home
Subi 41 West Fork 26
IDs: K. Walters 3, M. Walters 1,
J. Parks 1.
Interceptions: Mike Berry & Hasten
Freeman
Nick Powell forced a turnover
5 of 6 PAT Baro Jun

vs. Bald Knob
ov. l3 Away
Subi 17 Bald Knob 43
IDs: K. Walters 1, Ethan Ruesewald J
Baro Jun had 2 PATs and J field goal
Subi had 194 total yards
Tackles: E. Ruesewald 9, Chris
Siebenmorgan 9, Al len Freeland 7

•
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As we head into winter, head gear becomes more common. Do you recog-

nize these caps?

Probably one of the least known
games to come out this holiday
season, Borderlands is a bold leap for
publisher 2K Games and developer
Gearbox Software. Set on the wasteland planet of Pandora, you play as
one of four class-distinct mercenaries
searching for a cache of alien technology known as The Vault. The game
combines FPS (first-person shooter)
action with role-playing elements and
character progression.

" ... the team
set a goa l and
went for it."
-Keon Wal ters

. or our hard work and
dedication. Every week we
pushed ourselves harder
and harder, and our hard
work showed on Friday
r-=.a-rr1 nights as we
progressed
through
every game."
-Ethan
Ruesewald

Reviews

•

Borderlands is a great
break from all the
realistic, serious,
brown monochrome
shooters out there. I I

One or the big things that you will
not find in any other game is guns,
guns, and more guns. I have found
a shotgun that fires rockets, rocket
launchers that fire three rockets one
after the other, and grenades that can
transfer health from your enemies
to you. With all the variety, you can
find the perfect gun for your style of
play. You can then find a version of it
that causes explosions or shoots acid
rounds or lightning rounds.
Borderlands is a great break from all
the realistic, serious, brown monochrome shooters out there. Its creators
decided to go with a new art design,
hand drawing the textures and giving
the game a more light-hearted, comical feel.
Borderlands is rated
M for mature for blood
and gore, intense violence, mature humor,
and strong language.
It supports 2-player
split-screen or 4-player Sottw.uundlKC.inn
on line Co-op, and gets
an 8.8/10 from IGN and an 8/10 from
Gamesradar.

Benjamin Colbert
Hunter Shanks
Joe Chanoine
Greg Kelly
Toby Tumey

Austin Sweet
Austin Moreau

Jackson Hom
Zachery Bramucci

~lu 1c

lJ'..Lonthly
by Ben Colbert
This month we will venture into the
shady world of YouTube video covers
and independent artists. Two that
stand out from the crowd are singer
Nataly Dawn and musician Jack Conte. They are both talented artists by
themselves but their collaboration of
PomplamooseMusic is more successful
then either of them are solo, (based on
number of channel subscribers)
The boyfriend/girlfriend duo lives
in the San Francisco Bay area and has
recently begun playing local venues
after achieving YouTube popularity.
They cover everything from Beyonce's
Single Ladies to Michael Jackson's Beat
It to Nat King Cole's Nature Boy.
What makes Pomplamoose stand
out from the crowd is a new medium
called VideoSong. This medium has
two simple rules: 1. What you see
is what you hear (no lip-syncing for
instruments or voice) 2. li you hear
a sound, at some point you see it (no
hidden sounds .
Their music·..-,....,,.....-...,,..
can be found
on YouTube
under the use..1-,,--""'"-4,il
namePomplamooseMusic

J<-eview
by Br11jami11 Colbert
A 2007 movie most of you probably
missed is the crime thriller Eastem
Promises. ikolai Luzhin (Viggo
Mortensen) is a driver for the Vory
V Zakone (thieves in law), a Russian

mafia family. He cleans up after Krill.
the local boss.!s' son. and keeps h,m
safo after Krill authorizes a hit on a
rival Vory leader. After a young girl
dies deli\ering her baby and leaves
a journal and restaurant card, midwife Anna Khitrova ( aomi Watts)
takes the journal and tries to find out
where she came from. This leads her
to the Vorv and Nikolai.
Mortens-~n is an excellent actor
and this film is no exception. He
was nominated for a Golden Globe

and an O><:ar for his performance.
His Ru~sian acet..•nt is so spot-on that
you may find it nec:e3sary to tum on
subtitles lo under standsome of the
dialogue.
Dirc>ctor David Cronenberg worked
with ,\ lorten,en before in the 2005
film A Hr,t,,ry of
Violt.'11~- TI1cir second crime/thriller
collaborahon
deli\crs a storv-

driven thriller. that
ma,· in the end be
a little le,s satisfying than lfator11
but just as fun a
ride.

The Periscope
Favorite book. .. Beowulf
Advice to underclassmen ...
Hang in there, Blake.
My room is ... cozy.
I am afraid of ... heights.
My greatest weakness is ...
procrastination.
In my refrigerator, you'll
always find ... water.
Most practiced quote: The
only thing to fear is fear
itself.

Rodrigo Garcia de Alba
Zamora, Michoacan, Mexico
Years attended: 2
Career: Accounting or Psychology
Favorite holiday:
Slapsgiving
Favorite author: Brent
Weeks
As a freshman, I learned ...
not to yell "senior's suck."
My room is ... small.
Favorite gaming system:
PS3
Most practiced quote: "I'm
just sayin' ."

Allen Freeland
Tillar, AR
Years attended: 4

Senior Scoop
Favorite school subject:
advanced art
Favorite candy:
Butterfinger
Favorite artist ... Bob Ross
Favorite pro team ... Astros
Favorite college team ...
TexasA&M
Favorite TV character:
Denny Crane
Favorite movie: Waterboy
Favorite shoe brand ... Nike

I want to be remembered
as ... the awesome guy
that I am.
Favorite holiday: Christmas
Favorite game system: Wii
Most important thing I
learned at Subi: have fun
My best memory is of...
making the playoffs.
If I had a superpower, it
would be ... teleportation.

Career plan: to become a
chef and own restaurants
Advice to underclassmen:
Think out of the box.
Motto: Always be positive.
My room is .. . small.
I can't stand . .. selfish
people.
In my refrigerator, you'll
always find ... water.
Favorite gaming system:
Nintendo 64
Most practiced quote: You
get what you give.

Most important thing I
learned at Subi: to do
things by myself
Favorite school subject: art
Favorite candy: red Skittles
Favorite artists: Frida
Kahlo, Diego Rivera
Favorite band: Beatles
Favorite actors: Antony
Hopkins and Jack Nicholson
Favorite movie: Gladiator
I don't trust people who
are .. . hypocrites.

Favorite candy: licorice
Favorite bands: Eve 6,
Incubus, Sick Puppies
Favorite pro team: Packers
Favorite actor: Nathan
Fillion
Summer activity:
volunteering at a food
pantry
I want to be remembered
as. . . that guy who's go
ing to college.
If I had a superpower, it
would be... time control.

My fantasy dinner party
includes ... The Mad
Hatter, March Hare, and a
dormouse
Favorite movie: Mr. Brooks
Before I graduate I want
to ... tip a cow.
Favorite school subject:
anything but journalism
My motto is ... people will
throw lots of crud at you
and sometimes you just
have to catch it and throw
it back.

Before I graduate, I want
to ... climb the water
tower.
As a freshman, I learned.
... to cheer loud and get
hurt.
Advice to underclassmen:
Cheer, Cheer, Cheer,
Cheer
My room is . .. messy some
of the time.
In my refrigerator, you'll
always find ...nothing.

Most important thing I
learned at Subi: Friendship
Most practiced quote:
Friends are there to bring
you down before your
self-esteem gets too high.
Favorite holiday: opening
day of deer season
Favorite topic of conversation: the Great Outdoors
Favorite author: Louis
L'Amour

Joshua Darr
Lissie, Texas
Years attended: 4
Summer job: chef's assistant and bartender
My fantasy dinner party
includes . .. Napolean
Bonaparte, George S. Patton, Tim Burton, Salvador
Dali, Quentin Tarantino,
Amadeus Mozart, Freud,
Aristotle, Alexander the
Great and Jose Maria
Manelos.
I am afraid . . . of centipedes.

Kenny Epping
Dallas, TX
Years attended: 4

My motto is... live life to
the fullest and cherish
every moment of it.
My best memory is of . . .
Chase, Josh, Ethan and
me going camping and
convincing the cafeteria
ladies to give us hotdogs
and hamburgers.
I don't trust ... Josh Darr
and Danny White together.
Summer job:
Work in Montana

•

